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MU gets some far away visitors, Page 9

Med Center construction Up, up and away
progressing after delays
forced concrete.
He said misalignment
in this part of the construction caused the
delays, but the foundations are now basically
complete.
"We are now in the
process of erecting the
structural steel for the
whole
. structure,"
Schneider said. "The
foundation walls and
floors are complete and
the
electrical
and
plumbing systems are
still under construction."
The new medical center will consist of two
major sections, a fourstory rural health center
and a six-story ambula-

by KENT P. CASSELLA
and KAREEM W. SHORA

reporters

Construction of the
Marshall
University
Medical Center is moving
along -despite weather
, delays and incorrectly
placed foundation anc- hors.
James J. Schneider,
·: associate dean of finance
and administration for
the School of Medicine,
said construction crews
are now making good
· progress on the site.
"Recent weather has
been good but the wet
conditions of late fall
slowed the excavation
process and set us back a
bit."
He said delays were also experienced when
anchor bolts that tie the steel structures to the
foundation were improperly installed. ·
Schneider said that due to the size of the
185,000 square-foot center, a more complex
foundation system was needed. Instead of a
traditional type footer foundation, the building will be supported by caissons, large holes
drilled to bedrock and filled with steel rein-
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tory care center.
The new building will also house a clinical
practice center, a health sciences library and
an auditorium.
"The steel structure is one-third of the way .
up," Schneider said. In the center for rural
health, the smaller portion of the building, the

see M!ED, page 6

New option for paying parking tickets
by MICHELLE L. MARTIN

reporter

Students facing deadlines
for paying room and board,
tuition and parking tickets
now have one more payment
option available to them. The
university has installed three
drop boxes on campus in
which students can deposit
payments at any time during
the day or night.

"The boxes are designed
primarily for after hours payments," Robert B. Collier,
manager of student accounts,
said. "We had them installed
as a convenience for individuals on a tight schedule."
Painted Marshall green
with white lettering, the
metal boxes look similar to a
mail box, only taller. The
three boxes are located on the
south side of Old Main, next

to the plaza in front of
Memorial Student Center,
and behind the Welcome
Center by the Public Safety
Office, Collier said.
To discourage tampering,
Collier said the boxes have
been made as secure as possible. They are bolted down on
concrete blocks and secured
with high grade locks. Still,

Brett HaN

The Bud Light Daredevils performed at half time of the
Thundering Herd men's basketball team's 76-70 win
against the Davidson Wildcats Monday night.

see TICKETS, page 6

Proposed permit system
discussed at SGA meeting
.

.

by SARAH D. WARRICK

reporter

A bill that would change the way parking
permits are sold was addressed by Tom
Johnson, director of public safety and -parking, at last Tuesday's Student Senate meeting.
Introduced . by the University Life
Committee, the bill proposed that permits
would be sold according to the days of the
week and the times that students have class.
"I do appreciate the effort, and I think it
makes sense," Johnson said. "But if people
are restricted (as to when they can park],
what will they do on the days of the week

they need to be here to do work outside of
class?"
Johnson said the current parking permit
system is done on computer software. He
added that the university does not have the
necessary software that would accommodate
a system such as the one that was proposed.
Johnson said the administration is open to
all ideas and described the parking problem
as a "problem that affects all of us."
Joe Limle, graduate school senator and
sponsor of the permit bill, ~aid,"Tom Johnson
has a pro-active focus towards the student
parking problem. For the first time in 10

see SGA, page 6
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Study shows brain says 'Peee-yew!'at odors
NEW YORK (AP) - In the
latest study to illustrate the
tight link between smells and
emotions, women who sniffed
a
nose-wrinkling stench
showed scientists just how
the brain says, "Peee-yew!"
During repeated brain
scans, the volunteers took in
an odor that "smells somewhere between rotting vegetables, rotting eggs and a
sewer," researcher David H.
Zald said.
In response, a pair of almond-shaped complexes deep
in their brains kicked into
overdrive. More pleasant
smells didn't get that
response.
Each half of the brain has
one of the cell clumps, called
an amygdala, and together
they're a key part of the
brain's machinery for creating
emotional reactions.
In the case of a bad smell,
their job appears to be to tell
the rest of the brain, "Hey,
you really hate this stuff."
Scientists have long known
that the link between smells
and emotions even shows up
anatomically: There's a direct
connection
between
the
amygdala and the brain
machinery that processes
information from the nose.
The eyes and ears don't
have a hot line like that, Zald

said. No wonder smells are so
instantly repugnant or alluring, he said.
Zald, a research fellow at
the Veterans
Affairs
Medical
Center in

research fascinating and said
it shows a biological difference in how people respond to
bad smells vs. pleasant ones.
This may help unravel the
biology of why unpleasant
odors can make people feel
bad emotionally, such as
when people live downwind

from smelly industrial or
agricultural sites, she said.
The amygdala reaction to a
smell probably depends on a
person's situation, said study
co-author Dr. Jose Pardo, a
colleague of Zald's.
If the brain is supposed to
evaluate the smell of wood-

burning, and the person is
enjoying a cozy fire in a fireplace, "probably the amygdala codes it as, 'This is good,
you can enjoy this,' whereas if
you're in the middle of a dark
theater and you smell smoke,
it's 'fear, terrible, get out,'" he
said.

Minneapolis and at the
University of Minnesota, reported the new work Monday
in Orlando, Fla., at a meeting
of the American N europsychiatric Association.
For the study, 12 women got
brain scans while researchers
released different smells from
plastic bags, including the
worst stench - the sulfurbearing odor similar to rotting vegetables and eggs and
a sewer. Moderately bad
smells included garlic breath,
natural gas and motor oil.
Pleasant smells, which
included fruits, flowers and
spices, evoked only a weak
response, and just in the right
amygdala.
Susan Schiffman, a professor of medical psychology at
Duke University Medical
School who studies people's
reaction to odors, called the

Free!!
Hot ·
Cocoa

Lawyers argue
to ban TV movie
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)
- Lawyers for a former military cadet accused in a lovetriangle slaying argue that
showing a TV movie about the
case would jeopardize any
chance for a fair trial.
Diane Zamora's lawyers
asked Monday to delay the
broadcast of "Love's Deadly
Triangle: The Texas Cadet
Murders," in the Dallas-Fort
Worth area. The movie is to
air Feb. 10 on NBC.
"If she's got one or two
jurors sitting in that box that
have seen this movie, I don't
think she'll get a fair trial,"
Fort Worth lawyer Ward Casey testified for the defense
during a hearing on the
movie.
Zamora, a former Naval
Academy midshipman, and
David Graham, an ex-cadet'at
the Air Force Academy, are
charged in the December
1995 killing of Adrianne
J ones, 16.
Prosecutors say Zamora
and Graham hit Jones in the
head with a barbell, shot her
in the head and left her .in a
field after Zamora found out
that Graham had a fling with
the girl on a school bus.
Zamora's lawsuit contends
the jury p09l ~ould t;>e unfairly influenced if the movie is
shown locally before her trial,
now set for September.
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-Parking
_$ 15.00 Per Month
,

•

Conveniently Located Close to Campus
at 'ITA Center 18th Street and 4th Avenue

•

Marshall Studenj;a Ride TrA Buses from the
TrA Center to Campus for only 254t (must
show Marshall ID to receive discount)

•

Newly Paved Lot

•

Safe atnd Secure - Lighted 24 Hours· a Day

•

For More Information Cal] 529-6091

Presented by
The Manlu,ll Artists Serus .

FEBRUARY 17~ 1997 8 P.M.
KEITH-ALBEE THEATRE
FULL-TIME STUDENTS FREE!

PART-TIME STUDENT~FACULTY, &
STAFF TICKETS HALF-PRICE!
(MUST HAVE VALID MUID)
REGULAR ADMISSION $26, $22

ROOM 160 SMITH HALL
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Gunman surrenders
MOOREFIELD, W.Va. (AP) -A shotgun-toting man
surrendered to police after releasing a hostage at an
American Legion Hall, authorities said.
Albert Crites of Moorefield was being held today at
the Easte") Regional Jail in ' Martinsburg, police said.
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Simpson found liable in deaths
SANTA MONICA, Calif. Simpson remained stoic, star- .
A civil jury found O.J . ing straight ahead.
Simpson liable Tuesday for
Across the courtroom, a
the slashing deaths of his ex- whoop of joy went up from the
wife and her friend, a moral relatives ·or Nicole Brown
victory for grieving relatives Simpson and Ronald Goldwho felt the football great got man.
away with murder.
"Yes!" screamed sister Kim
The jury ordered him to pay Goldman, lin contrast to the
$8.5 million in compensatory way she epbbed openly when
damages and will return Simpson Iwas acquitted of
Thursday to hear arguments murder 1~ months ago.
on whether to award millions
·She an~ her mother and
father clasped hands in jubimore in punitive damages.
As the verdict was read, lation. But the judge quickly
(AP) -

'II

silenced them, saying no more
outbursts would be tolerated.
They then fell silent but sobbed.
As the jury was polled and
it became apparent it was
unanimous, Fred and Patti
Goldman raised their arms in
exultation.
·
Sharon Rufo, Goldman's
estranged natural mother,
who was a plaintiff, fell into
the arms of Ms. Simpson's sister, and sobbed silently
throughout the reading.
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Unity, domestic issues
figqre ·in Clinton's vision

I

King family shows support for Ray trial

:

Doctor dilutes patients' dr~gs to continue own habit
'

HAZLETON, Pa. (AP) -An anesthesiologist!
"When the doctors began, since th~ patients
stole narcotics from people on the operating\ . were under no anesthetic, they could actually
table to feed his own drug habit, leaving the: feel the scalpel cutting them, and the operapatients with dosages so diluted they could.' tions bad to be stopped," Harry said.
feel scalpels slicing into their flesh.
Several of those patients were
Dr. Frank Ruhl Peterson, 45, could get up to ! undergoing Caesarean
54 years in prison at his sentencing Feb. 25. , sections.
He pleaded guilty Thursday to assault and :
other offenses for his role in 12 operations.
"That's probably as low as you can get. He ·
A woman undertook an oath as a doctor to provide medical
going spinal surgery sufservices, and then to do this to his patients is
fered pain so severe she "prayed for
just indescribable," Detective Edward Harry a happy death," court papers said.
Peterson was assigned to anesthetize more
said.
The incidents occurred last summer at than 200 patients during the few months he
Hazleton-St. Joseph Medical Center. Hospital worked at the hospital.
officials became suspicious after Peterson's · "When I asked him how many of his patients
patients complained. A lab tested two jntra- he shortchanged on the drugs, he said,
venous bags Peterson had administered to ' 'Everybody.' When I asked him how many
patients and found only a trace amount of patients he gave proper medications to, he
anesthetic.
·
said, 'None,"' Harry said.

Prepare NOW for the

Graduate Record Exam _
A GRE test prep course is being offered by the
Continuing Education Division of the Community
& Technical College. The course concentrates on the
skills necessary for a good performance on the GAE.

This course will last 5 Saturdays beginning ~eb. 22
and running M~rch 1, 15, 22 and April 5
TIME: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
LOCATION: Corbly Hall Room 467

Pre-Registration Required!
Information by phone call 304-696-3113 M-F 8-4:30
or in _person Community & Technical College Rm 108

$50

WASHINGTON (AP) President Clinton, declaring that Americans "want
us to be partners, not partisans," challenged Congress in• his State of the·
Union address Tuesday
night to give the nation's
schools a big spending increase while balancing the .
budget by 2002.
Recycling popular ideas 1
from his campaign, Clin- :
ton identified education as
the top priority of his second term and said Arner-·
icans should have "the best
education in the world.~
He challenged communiJ
ties to measure their stul
dents against national
standards to lift achieve~
ment in math and science'.
The president's proposals would boost education
spending by 20 percent, ~
$51 billion for fiscal 1998.
The increase - includi~
the cost of tax breaks for
college - would total ~O
percent by 2002.
)
Two weeks after his sebond inauguration, the president lectured the R~publican-led Congress to
"complete the unfinishM
business of our country" balancing the budget, enacting long-stalled caltlpaign finance reform and
reopening last year's welfare law to restore benefits
to legal immigrants.
In a 60-minute speech,
his tone was both conciliatory and challenging, calling for racial and political
harmony but also pressuring Congress for action. He
was interrupted by applause 69 times.
As Clinton stood before a
joint session of Congress,
the nation's attention was
distracted by news of a
verdict in the O.J . Simpson
civil trial. He completed
his remarks just as the
verdict was being read in
California.

:M:ONO $so

Have you h·ad mononucleosis
in the last month?
If so, your plasma could make a
v;-luable contribution to research
01F~
and earn you

$50

F~E

HEART

·

3

at the same time!

For additional info call Diana or Jan
NABI
551 21st Street
529-0028

Balancing the budget by
2002 "requires Qllly your
vote and my signature,"
Clinton said, ;brushing
over the wide gulf with
Republicans over how to
achieve that go81. "This is
not going to be ,efJ,sy," he
acknowledged, adding that
he believed &nericans
gave him a secoiid term to
make tough 1decisions
about the future.
.
He said the Republicandriven proposal for a constitutional amendment for
a balanced budget -was,
"unnecessary and unwise,"
adding: "We don'tt need a'.
constitutional : amendment. We need acµon ."
That line dre'Y groans
from Republicans;
Clinton was oq strong
footing as he face~ Republicans suspicious; of his
proposals. His political
confidence, shaken by the
Democrats' devastation in
1994, was restore~ by his
re-election, and his recent ·
approval ratings were
among the highest of his
presidency.
'
Rep. J .C. Watts of
Oklahoma gave the traditional Republican response to Clinton. ! n his
prepared remarks, ;Watts
struck GOP thenies of
returning power td local
communities, family values and balancing the federal budget.
"The strength of America
is not in Washingtont said
Watts.·
:
For the moment, a~ least,
Republicans and !Democrats alike are str~ssing
bipartisanship and cooperation, although neither
side pretends there won't
be legislative fights.
Still, there was nene of
the bitterness and distrust
that reigned a year ago
after budget battles forced
two government shutdowns.
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''W

hether the problem will be resolved, I

don't know. But we are finding solutions."
- Tom Johnson,
director of public safety and parking discussing the
parking question and some SGA proposed solutions

Page edited by Carrie Hoffman
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.VIEW
Clinton's words
urge America, .
finish the bridge
"Ladies and gentlemen, the state of the union is
strong." These words were spoken in the early minutes
of President Clinton's State of the Union Address. To
conclude the address he commanded Americans to
"seize the century."
In addition to showering accolades and building
enthu5.ia.sm, Clinton reviewed his plans for the next few
years and beyond. These plans are designed "to take
the country into the next 50 years."
Among the usual rhetoric of balancing the budget and
reforming campaign finance laws, a more universal
message arose- in life we, as should the members of
Congress, _
need to behave as partners, not as partisans.
Change in education, welfare and other areas of daily
life can only be achieved if Americans work together for
a common goal.
As the president pointed out, there are obstacles
ahead for the country, but members of the country need
more than words to overcome future problems. The
education of America's youth is key to the success of
the country. ·
To give students a boost, the president proposes new
guidelines be set in education. The higher standards are
a long time coming. Too many students drift through the
public education without adequate reading and mathematics skills.
In addition to the higher standards the president's proposed education spending tax boost is also something
that should have been an issue decades ago. If the
country is concerned about the future, it must invest
today.
If America wants to complete the "bridge to the 21st
century," Clinton's vision needs to be achieve. The
country needs to be a whole, working and struggling for
the good of the whole.
The 21st century is ready for America, but is American
ready and willing for it?
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Puritanical restrictions are not necessary
ment.The ordinance purports to
be a necessary protection of public welfare. In reality, it is just
columnist
another attempt to eliminate these
This past Saturday, an ordi- businesses by giving the owners
nance regulating sexually orient- more hoops to jump through.
ed businesses in Cabell County
This ordinance gives more fuel
took effect. The law establishes a for the perennial grand-standing
licensing fee for such businesses, of vote-seeking politicians who
and, among many other restric- look for any excuse to shut down
tions, prevents them from locating a nude bar.
within 1,000 feet of churches,
The ordinance backers are
schools, residential districts, under the impression that sexualparks, day-care centers, or each ly-oriented businesses, such as
other.
nude bars and adult bookstores,
Backers of the law claim that attract greater criminal activity.
sexually-oriented
businesses
Perhaps . this is true, but the
have a "deleterious effect" on the same may be said of malls, bowlcommunity, and that this new law ing alleys, video arcades, movie
will help protect the "health, safe- theaters, and high school proms.
ty, morals and general welfare"_of Anything that attracts people and
citizens.
their money will also attract
The ordinance is shrewdly greater criminal activity.
worded, thus evading any First
If a location attracts crime, then
Amendment objections to these we should concentrate on bringrestrictions. But we must look past ing the criminals to justice, rather
these clever evasions and recog- than stifling the freedom of others.
nize the ordinance for what it is: a
It is strange that the ordinance
puritanical attempt to restrict liber- prevents sexually-oriented busity and establish a sectarian stan- nesses from locating near places
dard for. morality in our govern- of worship. Why should this law

chad DOCTERMAN

give preference to religious institutions over secular ones, such as
businesses? If it is true that sexually-oriented businesses have a
deleterious effect on communities, shouldn't the ordinance provide the same protection for all?
We must not forget the words of
the great statesman Thomas
Jefferson, who said that the "legitimate powers of government
extend to such acts only as are
injurious to others."
While the idea of nudity may
vex certain members of our community, the existence of sexuallyoriented businesses does them
no harm.
The concerns of the majority
must be tempered by a basic
recognition for the rights of the
individual.
When one freedom is restricted,
others follow. We must not allow
personal freedom to be killed by
those who have a puritanical fear
of human sexuality.
Chad Docterman is a columnist.
He receives e-mail at
docterm1@marshall.edu.

CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE,
SPRITE, DIET COKE OR

Always &ood. Always Fresh
~~

'

Buy one-Get One

ALL VARIETIES, CARL suDDIO

WaferSliced
Lundlmeats.
__15« ,_

FREEi
,
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, .

Jimmy Dean
~
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ASSORTED FROZEN

Green Giant
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.
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.

Round11«.
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Is Someone you love Somewhere else
for Valentines Day? Send the Gift of
Flowers by calling 1-800-853-3033
(Roanoke, Va.) FTD! Order NOW!
Extended hours Wed., Feb. 5, Wed.,
Feb. 12 Operators are on duty 8:00am
Til 9:00pm (8:00am til 5:00pm on
Saturday & Sunday).

ASSORTED VARIETIES, FROZEN

Lean cuisine
caFeB-100Z.
Classics
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from page one

steel structure is complete.
Workers began pouring concrete on the third and fourth
floors of this section last
week."
The medical center is being
built adjacent to Cabell
Huntington Hospital and will
intergrate the school's clinical
education, patient care and
academic suppoi:t services
into a single location for the
first time since the school's
establishment in 11976. The
new center will be joined to
the existing hospital by a
four-story atrium.
According to information
provided by the School of
Medicine, the facility's practice technique will be patterned after the Mayo Clinic.
The ambulatory care center
will consist of six clinical
departments, family and community health, internal medicine, obstetrics and gynecology, pediatrics, psychiatry and
surgery.
Schneider said the clinics

•

TICKETS
from page one

students should exercise caution with their deposits.
"Students should not place
currency in the boxes," Collier
said. "Checks should be made
payable to Marshall Uni-versity with the individual's student number on the front."
The Bursa r's Office is in the

Hol_
derby ·residents l)et clean skin

and the medical center will
run as a joint operation
between the university and
the hospital. University per• by MELISSA M. SCOTT
sonnel will staff and manage
reporter
the outpatient and ambulatory care clinics while laboratoFood, Fun, skin care lessons
ry, x~ray and other services
and
a cosmetic make-over on
will be provided by the hospiHolderby
Hall's sixth floor
tal.
The $30 million project helped residents prepare for a
which began in April 1996 Thursday night on the town.
Ashlee
E.
Barker,
was originally slated to be
Chapmanville
senior,
resident
completed by January 1997.
The delays have pushed advisor, and Mary Kay
representative
backed the completion date to Cosmetics
·
treated
her
residents
to free
July 1998 and because there
is no roof, the weather could sample cosmetics," and skin ·
care advice Thursday. She
cause further delays.
said
she will also offer to do
"We now have -enough
this
program
for other RAs as
money to complete the $30
million project," Schneider well.
Residence Services requires
said.
RAs
to provide six programs
"But we still need funding
for the additional site-work.
The project is still over budget by $ 1 million."·
·
The university has provided
from page one
$13 million to the project and
years
someone has taken the
Cabell Huntington has prostudent
needs· serious."
vided $17 million. The School
Johnson
told the senate
of Medicine is seeking help
from state _funds and private that parking services is cur- ·
rently working to reduce the
donations.
waiting lines for permits.
Students would fill out a
process of purchasing enve- parking permit form at the
lopes to place with the boxes, time of registration. The per..mit fees would be included
Collier said.
Until the printed envelopes into tuition and the permits
arrive, students should use would be sent out in the mail.
Johnson also said there are
the yellow sleeve received
with parking tickets or a many plans being made to
plain white envelope with the purchase propert:y around
payment type written on the campus to put up new parkfront and apprnpriate stubs ing lots.
"Whether the .problem will
enclosed.
The Bursar's Office collects be resolved, I don't know,"
deposits from these boxes on Johnson said. "But we are
finding solutions."
a daily basis.
An amendment that would ·
have given undergraduate
students the same individual
research grant funding possibilities as graduate students

•

NABI is .warming
things up with a
FREE trip to
MYRTLE BEACH,

South Carolin~

~

Get registered each time
you donate between now and
Feb.14th.There will be a live radio
remote by WKEE-FM ori Feb. 19 to
announce the winner.
2nd & 3rd Place drawings will also be announced.
~

Page edited by Chris Johnson

MARSHALL STUDENTS,

present your ID and get an additional registration
with each donation. 1
ALSO, DONATE 2 TIMES BETWEEN NOW AND

$~~~:~~~;::~ EARN UP ~
.•
529-0028
Nxi31

SGA

for their residents to enjoy
every semester. Gabrielle
Suizbach, residence hall coordinator said the RA must find
suitable programming which
covers the areas of physical,
emotional, intellectual, occupational, spiritual, and socially responsible health.
Skin care · is important to
Barker's residents, and even
though she supervises a
female floor, she said, some
men participate in the skin
care program as well. "Skin
care is not about make-up; it's
about. clean skin," Barker
said.
Barker said skin care is
especially necessary. during

the winter months to prevent
dry skin, and clogged pores.
Students also have the added
stress of school, and- that
tends to lead to even more
skin care problems, she said.
In her program, Barker told
residents there were five
steps to skin care. These steps
are to clean and exfoliate the
skin, to close the pores, to protect the skin, and then if
wanted, to apply color.
Barker said she believes in
educational programs that
have some entertainment
value. She said "there is nothing that brings people together more than seeing each
other in raccoon masks."

was voted down at the meeting. The amendment was
sponsored by Joe Limle,
Kareem Shora and David
Wickham, all graduate school
senators.
"There, are very few sources
of funding fo:r: students doing
research," Wickham said.
"This would give money back
to the students."
Opposition came from senators who questioned why
research funding should come
from the student government,
voicing concern about the
amount of funding it would
take from student fees.
"We are supposed to fund
organizations, not individuals," Michelle Kuhn, Regents
BA senator. "If we have to
limit it, [the number of students who would qualify for
the funding] why have it at
all?"
Travis Moore, student body
vice president, announced at
the meeting that a fall break
will be added into. the calen-

,dar next year. Moore also
annoucned the first blueprints for the Memorial
Student Center renovations
are available for student
view;ing in MSC 2W29B.
Three bills passed their
first reading, one to allocate
funds in the amount of $400
to the Alph_a Kappa Alpha
Sorority for a conference in
Rochester, N.Y. The second
bill wa s passed to · allocate
funding in the ·a mount of
$300 to the Alpha Omega
Chapter of the American
Criminal Justice Association
and the final bill allocated
$400 to the H.E.L.P.ers program for a study skills seminar.
Shawna
L : Shepherd,
Wheeling sophomore and
Heather B. Seaman, Charleston freshman were voted in
as new Senate Associates.
J.S. Bragg and Kari Adams
were voted student associates
of the month. Limle was voted
senator of the month.

• 10% Off Film

and
En1
.
arg,nents

•
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America Online faces lawsuits from customers
/

by ANDREA SELLS
reporter

The Internet, a worldwide
computer network, evolved
from Arapanet, a network created in 1969 so that university computer researchers could
exchange files and share
data.
Today's Internet connects to
more than 20 million computer users in the United States
alone anq is expected to reach
nearly 30 million by the year
2000 according to the Asso-

equipment to supply all its
ciated Press.
Commercial online services users with adequate time
such as Prodigy, Compuserve online.
The company has sold too
and America Online (AOL)
provide
Internet access many subscriptions causing
through "gateways," along an overload of demand.
After a certain number of
with ·a ids for navigating its
many -.resources such as people are online, any other
search engines and other subscriber who attempts to
get online can't and instead
resources.
A major problem with just receives a busy signal.
This problem was reportedtoday's online services deals
with the amount of equip- ly due to the amount of
modems AOL has.
ment.
It was recently announced
Mike Snider of USA Today
said AOL did not have enough that a suit was filed against

"Either more people will
AOL for negligence and consumer fraud for having sold buy the subscription causing
more subscriptions than it the problem again or people
won't want to fool with
could handle.
It was announced that to America Online after all of
solve its problem it plans to this and they'll lose their folbuy 150,000 more modems, lowing," Smith said.
"This affects Marshall indisaid Phil S . Smith, manager
of operations at the Marshall rectly. Many of our users are
University Computer Cen- surfers who start out on
America.
ter.
"Online, they may not be
"Buying, all of these modems probably won't solve the able to get on to the Marshall
problem," Smith said. "It'll web page if they are trying to
start to solve-the problem but access from somewhere else,"
Smith said.
it won't completely.

New course
to chronicle
athletes' work
by KAREEM W. SHORA
reporter

10%
.....sodiu~-n~e _

20%
cholestero~

~8%

you don't want
to know

The Marshall University
School of Social Work is offering a new course this semester, entitled "Black Athletes
and Social Change."
Philip W. Carter, director of
the school, said the course
chronicles athletes of African
ancestry who have made a
positive contribution to social
change during or after their
athletic careers.
"This course examines leadership and takes into consideration what it means to be a
first," Carter said. "Students
in this era need to have an
appreciation for the difficulty
and the responsibility that is
associated with record-breaking activity."
The course covers the period between 1954 and 1970,
and includes international
and nation al figures.
Carfer saio. the course will
also include local athletes
such as Hal Greer, Marsha ll's,
first Africa n-American bask etball player, and Roy
Goines, Marshall's first African-American football player.
Both players attended Marshall between 1954 and 1958.
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
CAEDrT·PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD
No """'lc• tlon Feel

1-800-COLLECT .
'44%
SAYINGS ··

Borrow:
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STUDENT
LEGAL AID

....

FREE.
LEGAL ADVICE
for
MU STUDENTS

Dial 1-800-COLLECT ~nd sa,e up to 44°/,.*

....

Attorney Hours:
Tuesday & Friday
12:30 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Located in MSC 2W23

696-2285
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Volunteer fair offers i,n volvement
f

•

More than a dozen c9mmunity organizations to converge on campus
by REGINA FISHER
reporter

Students with an interest
in community service will
have an opportunity to meet
. representatives from area ·
organizations in need of voluntee.rs, ·
The Volunteer Opportunities Fair is scheduled from
11 a;m, until 3 p,m. today at
·the Alumni Lounge in the
Memorial Student Center.
"This is a wonderful opportunity . for students to get
involved with the community," said Kim Reece, programs
specialist for student affairs
and coordinator of the volunteer services program.
About 15 organizations will
be present, Reece said.
Programs offered will include crisis intervention and
hands-on experiences such
as fund-raising, office work
l:ind tutoring children, she

The mission will provide
photographs and information
at the fair about Project
Hope, an 18-unit transitional
living facility for the homeand most students would rather have an
less, Unger said.
Some participating organiopportunity to examine these groups in
zations are seeking more than
volunteers, Reece said.
one place"
Americorp will be hiring
- Andy Hermansdorfer,
more 500 people to staff a
summer day camp and the
director of student activities and Greek affairs
Energy Express program,
she said.
Company representatives
ing number of students who
said.
"We hope to have some- think it is very important will speak at 2 p.m. to give
thing to interest everyone," that they help others in specific application information.
need," Hermansdorfer said.
Reece said.
"There is interest in volunStudents have already
Andy Hermansdorfer, director of student activities begun to get involved in com- teer work, and ·most students
·and Greek affairs, said stu- munity projects, according to would rather have an oppordents want to get involved Anita B. Unger, director of tunity to examine these
in worthwhile causes, and development and public rela- groups all in one. place,"
the Fair will give them the tions for the Huntington City Hermansdorfer said.
Students interested in volMission.
opportunity.
"Students are very support- unteering who are unable to
"A survey of incoming students is taken each year, and ive of the mission every year," attend the fair may contact
Reece at 696-2292.
the resulfs show an increas- Unger said.

For true love, 11\eet someo~_who

-

. won't leave 1n the morning. ·

Tired of unfaithful relationships? Meet someone who promises never to leave you. God can satisfy your
deepest desires and meet needs that sex cannot... needs that another human cannot. God is the
greatest lover of all time. If you want true love, why p.ot go for the best that life has to offer?
.

-

Because love, sex, relationships and God are so central to our lives, we're offering a great
booklet on these important topics. Just call l-800-2_36-9238 for yoiir free copy.

The
Parthenon.
We know the
real meaning
ol the word,
"fanny."

*

Real love~ Don't settle for anything less.

1-800-236-9238

sPa-a&Dl
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Brazilian· students to participate in Partners program
by KAREEM W. SHORA
reporter

The Marsh all University
School of Nursing is incr easing its global presence.
·
The School of Nursing, in
coordination wit h the international program, will welcome 21 visitor s from the
Brazilia n st at e of Espirito

the

Santo t his semester.
The student and professional exch ange program is part
of the Nation al Association of
Partner s of the Americas, creat ed during President J ohn F.
Kennedy's
Alliance
for
Progress initiative.
Dr. Lynne B. Welch, dean of
the School of Nursing and
president of the West Virginia

NICE, CLEAN Furnished
apartment. 4 large rooms plus
bath. Utilities paid. $400/month
+ OD. Call 522-2886 or 867·

8846.
PARKING 1/2 block from
campus.1600blockof51f2alley.
Call Ken 523-3764 or 528-7958.
LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 1f2
baths, 1 mile from campus,
kitchen fumlshed, washer/dryer
hookup, A/C. Available In May or
June. $1 ,200 per month. Call

523-nsa.

2 BR fumlshed apt for rent Near
football stadium. Utilities paid.
Call 522-4780.
APTFORRENT16037thAve. 1
BR furnished apt. Off street
parking. Util. paid. Call 525-1717.
APTS FOR RENT 1 BR,
furnished & unfum. All utilities
paid. $400'month. Call 529-9139.
UNFURNISHED ROOM for rent
in large South Side house. 1f2
blockfrom park $20<Ymonth. Call
525-2912

ROOMMATE needed. 2 BR
apartment In private setting. 1f2
of rent & utilities. Call 697-8422
or pager 582-1458.
ONE BR efficiency apt $2751
month + DD 452 5th Avenue. 1
mile from campus. 525-7643.

LARGE FURN. ,1 BR apt for 1-2
persons. Next to campus. $3151
month plus electric. Also, par1<ing
space available ne~ to campus.
Call 429-2369 or 736-2505 after

5pm.

IF INTERESTED In GMAT prep
class In February (Thursday or
Friday nights), calI304-696-3036.
(ToprepareyouforGMATexam)
RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.
WORD PROCESSING $1/page
or $12/hour depending on job.
Free pick-up and delivery. Fast &
efficient Call 614-643-6030.
MARSHALL STUDENTS Put
your education to work. Part-time
or full-time. Call for interview.
Ask for Roy 733-4061 .

the PARTHENON
MU STUDENT NEWSPAPER

brochure, the capital, Vitoria,
is an impor tant port for the
export of minerals an d ore
from surrounding st ates.
Vitoria h as a population of
278,000.
The progra m includes partn erships between states and
their South American counterparts. Ohio's partner-state
is Paran a , Brazil.

classifieds

PartlicifoiJ

MARSHALL STUDENTS 1813
7thAve1 BR, 1 bath,centralheat,
W/0, carpet. No pets. $365 + util.
+ DD + lease. Call 867-8040.

Partner s, said the students program began in 1968 and is
will be visiting Ma rsh all sustained by volunt ee~ efforts
bet ween Feb. 12 an d March 7. an d
privat e
don ation s.
"West Virginia h as been Espirito Santo is located on
partner s with Espirito Santo the Atlantic coast of Brazil,
for . 27 years," Welch said, n orth of Rio de J aneiro.
"This will be the first time
The sta te is about t hreeMarsh all has hosted repre- qua rters t he size of West
sentatives of the program."
Virginia and has an estimatAccording to a Partners of ed population of three million
the Americas brochure, the people. According to the

APT FOR RENT available
Immediately. 1 BR tum. $300/
month + DD + utl.1757-8540.

1 BR APT., w/w carpet, A/C,
Ryan Arms apts. Also, efficiency
apt., carpet, A/C. 523-5615.
ROOMMATE Single, prof.
female needs mature, female to
share 3 BR house. $282 + 1f2
util. 736-7289.

NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND
from $379. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Partiesandmorel Organizesmall
group • earn FREE trip plus
commissions. Call 1-800-9BEACH-1
SPRING BREAK Bahamas party
cruise! 6 days $2791 Includes all
meals, parties & taxes! Great
beaches and nightlife! Leaves
from
Ft.
Lauderdale!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-

678-6386.
CAMP CHALLENGE 2-year
program. Qualify for ROTC &
earn basic training credit for
WVARNG between Sophomore
and JR year. Contact Dept. of
Military Science. 696-3640.
DAILY BABYSITTER for 8 year
old girt In our home. 2:15-earty
evening. $5.25/hour. Nonsmoker. Good car required.
Positive role model & love for
kids is a must. 523-2141 .

COUNSELORS, Coaches,
Activity Leaders. Camp Starlight
has good positions now for
outgoing, enthusiastic Sophs,
Jrs, Srs, Grads as cabin leaders
& Instructors in Baseball,
Basketball, Lacrosse, Roller
Hockey, Swimming, Sailing,
Water Skiing, Canoeing, Tennis,
Radio/Video, Ropes Course,
Arts & Crafts, Ceramics, Nature,
Dance. Leadng co-ed camp in
mountains of PA. Warm, friendly
atmosphere; extensive facilities.
(6'21 -8121 ). For application call
1-800-223-5737 or wrlteCamp
Starlight, 18 Clinton St.,
Malverne, NY 11565
NANNYMOUSEHOLD MGR. 2
busy attorneys seek recent
college grad desiring to relocate
to beautiful NYC suburb for live1n nanny/home manager
position. Must be non-smoker,
high energy, active, Intelligent
person who loves children. You
will care for delightful girt, 6 and
Independent boy, 14. Must be
highly organized for household
mngment and be an excellent.,
health-conscious cook. Travel
in US and abroad with family.
Excellent ref. and driving record
a must. Private room, Please
send letter of application &
resume to: Smith Mullin, PC 200
Executive Drive, Suite 155, West
Orange, New Jersey 07052.

REPORTERS & STAFFERS
needed for the Central City
News. Reporters, staff artists,
graphic artists. Editorials and
features using OuarkXpress.
Arts & entertainment, Sports and
Politics... Callmewithyourideas.
News experience not necessary.
Flexible schedules. Call 6974572 or fax resume 697-4574.
0

CANCUN & JAMAICA spring
break specials! 7 nights Air &
Hotel from $4291 Save $150 on
Food, Drinks & Free parltesl
111% lowest price guarantee!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-

678-6386.

.

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK!
Panama City! Room with kitchen
near bars $1191 Daytona-best
location $1391 Florida's new hot
spot-Cocoa Beach Hilton $1691
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.

SPRING BREAK 97 Tight
budget, no money?? STS is
offering Panama City and
Daytona Beach, Florida from
$119. Call STS at 1-800-6484849 for details

er-

SPRING BREAK
Cencun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Key West,
South Padre, Panama City,
Daytona! Free Meals & Drinks
package for payments received
by January 311 Group discounts
for8ormore! Tropical Tours, Inc.
at 1-800-931·8687.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Eam
to $3,000-$6,000+/month In
fisheries, parks, resorts. Airfare!
Food/lodging! Get all tlie options.
Call (919) 918-n67, ext A32.7
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn to
$2,000+/month plus free world
travel )Europe, Caribbean, etc.)
No exp nee. Room/board. Ring
(919) 918-n67, ext. C327.
SPRING BREAK 1997 America's
#1 Spring Break company! Sell
15 trips and travel free! Cancun,
Bahamas or Florida. Last minute
discounts up to $100 off per
person!! TAKE-A-BREAK (800)
95-BREAKI

BEST HOTELS & lowest prices
for
Spring-Break
beach

destinations. Florida, Cancun, etc.
Call now for rooms or sign up as
Inter-Campus Rep 800-327-6013.

the PARTHENON
CLASSIREDS

696-3346
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10 -----------Student Court
searching for
advocates

Islamic beliefs highlight cultural forum
.

·---

-

,

.

\

fanaticism with fundamentalism. A
person can be a religious fanatic, but it
is not accurate to say the same thing
for a fundamentalism. Hassan
Gamal E. Hassan, a math instructor explained that Islamic religion has
from Egypt, explained the different several fundamentals and in that way,
aspects of the .Islamic religion in his every Muslim can be considered a funspeech at 11 a.m. Tuesday in the damentalist.
Hassan started the speech with a
Alumni Lounge of the Memorial
historically and geographical overview
Student Center.
The speech is part of a forum direct- of the Middle East and Islam.
He explained some Muslim tradied by Susan J . Weaver, sociology
tions in the last part of the speech.
instructor.
!
·
For example, he said the veil is an old
She said she; is trying to show different cultures and ways of living around tradition adapted by the Muslims. He
focused most of his speech about
the world. ·1
·
The Globalt
· Issues Forum is spon- Egypt.
Hassan studied math at Marshall
sored by th~ epartment of Sociology
and now is teaching here. He married
and Anthropo gy.
Hassan focussed his speech,· on the an American who is Ji Christian.
Weaver said she ' was lQoking for
difference bet}veen Muslims and terrorists.
.
·
· international students or staff willing
"Muslims are qot terrorists, but some to share their international experiences. More information is available by
terrorists are :Muslims," he explained.
He said killers or criminals are all calling the Sociology Department at
696-2799..
over the worldl and people confuse
by VICENTE ALCANIZ
reporter

by COURTNEY VEST
reporter

Student advocates and justices are being sought for next
year and those eligible will
soon be able to apply.
Linda P. Rowe, director of
judicial programs, will begin
recruiting for student advocates and justices in mid-Feb. ruary. 1
.•
She said this is a volunteer
progranj ~d n.o experience is
· needed.• ·
·
A one-day trainiQ.g_session,
she said, is required to learn
about the pi-ogram after selections have been made. ·
It is,, she said, a full-year
commitment.
As described in Marshall's
student handbook, · advocates
and ju~tic~s are a part of the
judicial system.
The han$lbook st!ltes advocates and Justices ~ave studied and . r eceived I extensive
training regarding the procedures :for university judicial
heari11gs and the University
Code df Conduct.
Rowe said justices are
assigned to · hearitjg panels
and a~v:oc;ates represent unifVersity cparges in a cas,e.
• 1 Advocates, she said, are
isometinies assigned to repre. lsent a student' preparing for a
.. ,.
,
.
.
:'h. eanng.
! She saiti it's sometimes very
/ wise to l~t an advocate repre' sent the i$tudent beca~se the
r advocatettends to be less emo1 tional anij more ration.a l than
the stud~nt, due to the cir-
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Gamal E. Hassan explained ttie culture of the Egyptian people. · i
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Good behavior ,pay'.s \
for dorm dwellers . I
I

i

I

•

by MELISSA M. ;SCOTT report.er •1
·
'

I

I
t

1
·Less re~id~dt hall vandalism allo~ ed Laidley Hall resideits
to return afte~ winter break to ne\\\ carpeting and improv d
restrooms. 1
!
. .
Winston Al Baker, • director of residence services, said
decreased vandalism the past semJster freed about $2,000
kept in reser,/e for hall repairs. the ~oney will be split among
the six dormitories.
·
· ·
i
Residence Services plans to supply Twin Towers East with
new room furniture by the fall seme~ter, and if the low van~
dalism continues, there might be othe.r improvements as wel\
' cumst8J)teS.
Baker said.
,
-, ·.· ,
;
"Not'.a~ many schools have
Gabrielle ~uizbach, residence hall ~oordinator, said the· lo~
I advocates, but this program is
vandalism could be the result of a new group billing poli~y. l
pretty 's imilar arom_id · the
When vandalism occurs on a specific floor, each resident ofi
. country, 1with min:or varia- that floor is l;>illed part.of the repair ccists.
l
tions," Rowe said.
Suizbach refers to this as "taking ow.nership of that floor." !
Recro~ting and selection of
She said this new policy encourages students to reve~ the:
students ' is conducted by one responsible for the damages to avoid being charged them-[
Rowe.
selves.
·
She said any student can
apply, but there are a few restrictions.
Rowe said the student must
have a minimum 2.5 grade
point average and be a full- ·
time student.
The only exception is for
part-time. students, who have
been full-time students at one
time.
"The student does need
good communication skills
and being able . to work with
people is important," Rowe
said.
She said applications, will
be distributed throughout
campus in the weeks to come.
An informational meeting,
she said, will also be 'innounced.
She will conduct the interFor all eiients, meet at the
views. and make the final deJ)elta Zeta House:
cision. However, she · said,
·those chosen will not begin
• Wed., ·Feb. 5, Mexican Fiesta
their term until the fall of
• Thurs., Feb. 6, ~'Friends" Nite
1997.
Rowe said, this program
• Wed.~ Feb. 12, Ice Skating
presents a: different way of
handling· and thinking about
• Thurs.-, Feb. 13, Game Nite
problems that may come up
on campus.

-Delta Zeta·

c.:~ 1,cet~
·,
~

✓Dishwasher
~
~ ✓Security Design
1655 6th Ave.
✓Furnished
529-3902
✓2 BR - 2 Baths
Mon. - Fri.

10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

TIIE

EVERYONE WELCOME!·

for more info,
call: 696-9605

~z

STONED

✓R

es.

M

anager

Mo

2202 THIRD AVE.
. _ 304 525 PLAY

s~.

- ~ ~ '97

✓Health Club

~.iuudnment
1 TOO MANY USERS LIVE MUSIC
2 Every Sunday is Bar & Restaurant Reggae·
5 Wednesday OPEN MIKE
6 Kollege Katoke Every Thursday

SWTX
U EH X

i
~i

~~ ~

~:
XDAX
XA y X
(KINETIC'REPRISE RECORDING ARTIST) $3 COVER Xy XX
14 VALENTINE JAM
RO K X

7 J.S. SOCIETY
8 EDISON·.w/ DITCH .CROAKER
15ENTROPY _

21 D. J. & FRIENDS
22 E!!!I!! LIVE
26 HARD NIGHT 97 (3 BANDS)
SICK WORLD, BANE; DISINTER ($3)
28TBA

VERYTUESDAY

we gather to honor our 16th President,
democrats welcome

•

E p AX
G E RX
G NA X

~t~
XIEX

i ~ii

CR08SWOBD

SURF THE WEB FREE ON MARCH 1,
at WV's onl onllne bar.

A non-conference game?
In the middle of the race for first-place honors in the
Southern Conference, the men's basketball team is travelling to ... Butler? That's right, the Herd is heading for
lndianaolis, Ind., tonight for a 7:30 p.m. non-conference
game against the Butler Bulldogs. Last year's athletic
administration may be gone, but its legacy lives on.
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Antosh says season is too early
Baseball coach wants more time to prepare for play
by NAWAR W. SHORA
reporter

Should players on ·certain
athletic teams be required to
enroll in summer classes?
If the college baseball season is pushed later into,
spring, or even summer as
some people advocate, then
maybe some students would
have to take summer courses.
In less than two weeks the
baseball team will have its
first game, but coach Craig
Antush said the team isn't yet
prepared.
"We won't be ready by
then," Antush said. "We will
only be 70 percent ready by
our first game."
He said he believes college
baseball seasons start too
early.

"It doesn't give us enough
time to get all our cylinders
up and running," he said. "By
the time the team is all fit
and ready to play, the season
is over."
Antush said a push for a
later baseball season is a
national issue.
"We schools in the north
have to just fight the weather
and basically all college baseball does . is get the team
ready for summer games,"
Antush said.
He said • a summer season
would have a number of positives, . including more students attending summer
school, and in turn more stu. dents able to graduate on
time or perhaps even early.
Antush said due to the
early season, the team will

not b~ ready in time for the
first game, Feb 14.
"All we can do is to continue
practicing," Antush said. .
He said he is most concerned with the middle relief
pitchers.
"It is very critical that our
relievers develop a consistency and command of their
game," he said.
Antush said he was pleased
with the recent warm weather.
"The weather has been a
blessing, it's been very
uncommon and we've· been
able to go outside, practice
and get things accomplished,"
he said.
He said the team has had
the opportunity to play a
number of intra-sqaud scrimmages because of unseasonably warm weather.

Referees control outcome
of Marsh811 hockey game
ond period with Marshall's
with a goal of its own.
Team captain Jeff Whit- Sebastian Parsley adding an
combe scored a power play unassisted goal to the lead.
The third period began with
With a hat trick by the team goal two minutes after MarMarshall holding a two goal
captain · and a questionable shall's goal.
Roger Leathers added lead.
call the Eastern Kentucky
Four and a half minutes
Colonels tied the Marshall another goal for Marshall in
hockey club Saturday night at the first · period to give the into the period, Jeff WhitHerd a lead going into the combe scored his second goal
the Tri-State Ice Arena.
of the night to tie the gaine at
EKU's Andy Tessandori w·a s second period.
.
Marshall's starting goalie 2-2.
called for tripping one minute
"We just had a defensive
into the game and Marshall Kevin McCloud was pleased
took advantage of the power with the defensive play of his lapse," }&Cloud said. "You
can't blame one person, it was
team in the second period.
play.
"We played great defense partly my fault, but it was
Mike McGrath scored the
power play goal which gave the second period," McCloud more of a team thing."
The controversy started on
said.
·
Marshall the early lead.
EKU was shut out the sec- the next goal scored by EKU's
EKU was quick to answer
Andy Tessandori.
The referee's whistle blew,
which should have stopped
play, but EKU didn't stop and
scored a controversial third
· goal.
"The ref blew the whistle by
accident," McCloud said. "I
heard the whistle and gave up
on the play and .they got the
puck past me. .
"Even if it was an accident
the . goal · should not have
counted because we all quit
playing thinking the play was
over."
Later that period Whitcombe scored his third goal of
the night giving him & hat
. l
. trick and putting EKU ahead
of Marshall for the first time.
Marshall tied. the game on
Chris Fosson's goal, and the
game ended in a 4-4 tie.
McCloud said he was very
unhappy with the. officiating.
Thanks to you"all aorta of everyday products are being
made from recycled materials. But tt> keep recycling working
"We should have won the
to help protect the Earth. you need to buy those products.
game," he said. "'As I left the
To receive a free brochure, call l-800-CALL-EDF.
ice I told the ref that he had
screwed up. It is a shame
that these guys play hard
only to be robbed from a victory by the refs."
By SCOTT E. PARSONS
reporter

1996 Stereo Clearance SALE..SAVE 20-50%
•All JBL Speakers....TO BE SOLD AT COST
•SALE includes New & Pre-Owned Merchandise

We Buy, Sell, Loan Money & Love to Trade

BU'Y R• CYCLED·.

Come in and experience Huntington's
only Micro-Brewery!

----------------------

Daily Herd Special
Soup, Salad & San_dwich .
$5.75
Umit one cioapon per penoa
Oferapifts 2-19-97

· 857 Third Ave.

Acroa from the Civic Center
525-BREW

~---------------------·
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Work piling up?
Student and worker? You're
not alone
I

Suzanne F. Konieczny is not your normal student. She is not
your normal teacher either. Or for that matte,r not your normal
work colleague. Read about her hectic lifestyle and how she
· copes with her workload.
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Blizzard's.Bashkirov offers.
brief break
from .·books
season yet.
In Wednesday night's game,
you need a break from the Blizzard beat the number
the books this weekend? Try one team in the East Coast
blowing off some steam with Hockey League (ECHL), the
Huntington Blizzard hockey this Hampton Roads Admirals at
Friday night or Sunday after- Norfolk, Va. The final score was
noon: at the Huntington Civic 4-3. "We've played very well,"
Ar~na.
Norman said.
The atmosphere at a Blizzard
A member of the ECHL, the
hockey game is festive, raucous Blizzard is only two levels from
and wild. "It's a real fast-paced the National Hockey League
action game," said Morris T. (NHL). "The purpose of our
Jeffreys Jr., director of opera- league is developmental,"
tions at Blizzard Hockey. Jeffreys said.
Jeffreys said that going to a .
The ECHL is described as,-"a
hockey game is similar to "a big major among the minors." Over
party. There's lots of music and its eight year history, the league
action."
has evolved into a premier
"It's a sport that gets in your minor league system in profesblood. Once you ·see your first sional sports.
·
game, you get hooked," said
More than 70 players have
Glen C. Norman, radio broad- moved on to the NHL and huncaster and director of media dreds mor e have gone on to the
relations for the Blizzard.
American and International
Missy Young
·
Ticket prices for Marshall stu- Hockey Leagues.
The Huntington Blizzard has played. at the Huntington Civic Arena since
dents are $4.25, $5.25 ~d
The Blizzard joined the 1993. The Blizzard are currently enjoying their best season in the East
$7 .25, depending on seat loca- ECHL in the 1993-94 season. Coast Hockey League.
tion.
Since that time, one Blizzard
With a record of 23 wins, 20 player advanced to the NHL
pounds, from Shelehoy, Russia,
losses and three ties, Norman and maybe a dozen to the (AHL), Norman said.
"We
have
a
player
(Andrei
will
have a shot at the NHL,
said this is the Blizzard's best American
Hockey
Leagu~
Bashkirov) who signed · a · con- Norman said.
tract with the International
If getting psyched- about the
Blizzard team isn't enough, get
Hockey League," Jeffreys said.
Bashkirov's speed and scoring on the ice before the game
abilities are his strong points. Friday. A coupon for free skating
"Everyone is amazed at his admission is in the "Marshall
speed on the ice," Jeffreys' said. University Campus Directory."
Norman described him as, Regular admission is $3.50 ii:i,
"the most finely conditioned addition to $1.50 for skate
·
athlete. The guy is cut out of rental.
stone," he said.
The Huntington Civic Arena is
Bashkirov was named the a multi-purpose facility offering
Feb. 11 vs.
Peoria
most valuable player of the 1997 a variety of entertainment and
Feb. 21 vs.
Pensacola
Bud Ice ECHL All-star game by cultural activities.
Feb. 22 vs.
Columbus
virtue
of scoring two goals and
The Herald-Dispatch distribFeb. 25vs.
Dayton
assisting.on another.
utes a listing of Huntington
March 2 vs.
Birmingham
People have just two more Civic Arena activities the last
March 4 vs.
Tallahassee
chances
to see Bashkirov as a Friday of every month for the
March 11 vs. Louisville
Blizzard
player before he joins following month's schedule.
March 17 vs. Columbus
Additional information rehis IHL team : this Friday at 7
March 21 vs. Johnstown
p.m. playing Johnstown, Pa. garding events may be obta ined
March 22 vs. Toledo
,and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. play- by calling (304) 696-5990 and
March 28 vs. Louisville
for ticket information , 696ing Louisville, Ky.
March 29 vs. Peoria
Just how great is Bashkirov? 4400.
"He is a great skater, great stick
Monday through Sunday games start at 7 p.m.
handler and strong on the
Sunday afternoon games start at 2:30 p.m.
·story by
puck," Norman said. This 26Dates and times are subject to change.
year old 6 footer, weighing 198 Christine Anderson
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